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Seeking Pilates Instructors to join our Active Body Pilates Team
We are an ever growing Pilates studio in the heart of Issaquah in Gilman Village, and we
are looking to add to our team! We are looking for enthusiastic, outgoing, dependable,
business minded Pilates Instructors that are eager to grow their business and their
clientele.
Applicant must be self motivated, hard working, and excited to further their career.
Ideally you have some to a lot of teaching experience to teach Individual to Semi Private
Pilates Sessions, as well as Group Equipment Classes, and you are already certified or
soon will be.
A GOOD CANIDATE WILL BE
A true team player. A clear communicator, professional attitude and looks, punctual as
well as following up with clients by email.
Have outstanding client retention and must be comfortable generating clients on their
own.
Must be comfortable selling your Pilates services to potential clients
Be comfortable working with people of all skill levels and physical abilities
Teaching would include individual as well as duet sessions and group reformer classes.
We are currently specifically looking for early (6am) to mid mornings, evenings as well
as weekend hours.
Creative and eager to bring new ideas to the studio
Our instructors are all independent contractors, so you will need to have your own:
- business license
- Insurance
- cover certain business expenses (business cards,etc)
- be able to pay a monthly rent
- organize your schedule and clients
- follow up with emails to clients
- be at least 5 min early to your appointments
- be able to use Mind Body Online/ or be willing to learn
- CPR certified
Our Culture:
Fun & collaborative environment with a amazing team of instructors
Resources and opportunities to learn and grow your career
Inclusion and exposure on our website and other marketing events
Convenient location that can generate clients for you
Looking forward to meeting you,
Please send resume and cover letter to jgma.broecking((v.gmai1.com

